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• HELP WaSt5T

COUNSELORS * Girts camp in 
Main*. Good salary, room & board, 
travel allowance beautiful modem fa
cility. must lovecbildren and be able to 
teach one of the following Tennis, 
W.S.I., Sailing. Water Ski. Softball. 
Basketball. Soccer. LaCroese. A&C, 
Photography. Horseback. Dance. Pl
ano. Drama, Ropes. Camp Craft, 
Gymnastics Call or write

Camp Vaga, Box 1771, 
Duxbury, Mass. 02332.

(617)934-6536 rs*

COUNSELORS • Boys camp In 
Berkshire Mts , West Mass. Good sal
ary. room & board, travel allowance, 
beautiful modem facility, must love 
children and beabie to teach one of 
the following: Tennis. W.S.I., Sailing. 
Water Ski. Baseball. Basketball. Soc
cer, LaCroese. Wood. AAC, Rocketry. 
Photography, Archery, Pioneering, 
Ropes. Plano JXama. Call or write:

Camp Wmadu, 5 Glen La., 
Mamaroneck, NY 10543.

(914)381-5083. ^

THE HOUSTON 
CHRONICLE

is taking applications for immedi
ate route openings 

Pay is based on per paper rate & 
gas allowance is provided 

The route requires working 3 
hours per day.

Earn $500.-6700. per month.
If interested call.

James at 693-7815 or Julian at 
693-2323 for an appt.

Car nrrro imulk-r needed Full or part-time K»nen-
77*0055 77iOirso

Srereo 5ateiperron needed lull or part-time tale* e«- 
peneme preferred 77*0065. 77tOI/JO

Earn Ktt MOO per pay lellmt 
At farulri1 CaUJrm at MTvIZVIo

to .Indent* 
at M5-007V

75*01*6

Farmer, Marker North«atr n«w htnog drkvrr, drtv- 
er» Must have btcwk- Apply twtween 2 At 4 Mon - 
Pit M6-6426 75401*0

| I Spring Set 
para by Marketing the" Breaker Saver", the ultimate 
Sprmg Break daamunt card for Sooth Padre laland 
CaB Now!1! 1-00*544-6665 (24 hour*) 76*1*0

■fork by boor. flrxiMr lime* $4 . yard work, t leant
omlinn et< 095-5206 7fit I

(005)1 7555 eat S-1026 70102AM

URINARY TRACT 
INFECTION STUDY

H you PRESENTLY htava the foSowtng

»and rymptotns call to aae if you at* al
to participate in a new Unnary Tract 
InOaction Study Ekgtola voiuntaart win ba 

compensated 
• PAINFUL URINATION 
• FREQUENT URINATION 
• LOW BACK PAIN

G&S studies, inc. 
(close to campus) 

846-5933 (7110*1

“STREP THROAT STUDY”
Volunteers needed for streptococcal 

tonaiktis- pharyngitis study 
* Fever (100.4 or more)

’ Pharyngeal pain (Sore Throat)
* Difficulty swallowing 

Rapid strep test will be done to con
firm. Volunteers will be compensated.

G&S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933 7*131

WOMEN NEEDED
FOR A NEW LOW-DOSE ORAL CONTRA
CEPTIVE PILL STUDY ELX3IBLEWOMEN 
PARTICIPATING IN THE 6 MONTH 
STUDY WILL RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING 

FREE
aorM contraceptives for 6 mootfo
•complete physical 
•totood work

setoae medical supervision 
Voiuntoen win be compensated For more 

a itormahon cal:

GAS studies, inc.

a SERVICES

DouMrDavr', ia not. hiring drttvrr* dnvrtt Kjrn $5 • 
SB-Zhour Apply *( )KJmry 2-4 p m. 7fit 1W

Non Hiring delivery people Mum ha,r tran*p»naunn 
and proof ot m*uracu r A A M Strakh<iu*r Nonhgate 
64*5275 7St0l 24

Counter Help IB and over. FnrndK. tiHintou* Fan 
time Apply in prraon before Iia m t.ina* Taquena 
504 N Bryan 76tOI*4

Help Wanted all poaitiont I a*hu-r« cook*, dmer* 
FatBurgri 84*4254. 78401 *5

prr Mamtenante Man EjtpmrtKr neceatart 20 + 
hrVnk toob A transportation a muM 825-5469

78401/27

CKUISESHIFS NOW HIRING FOR OIRIS1 MAS. 
I »nnng. and aummer break*. Many pnMtiom. Cal 
)) 682-75 --------- ------------

At RUNE JOBS (19.000 to 129.000 yr 812-37*7565 
Eu A-2. 78t01 *5

BAE Computer need* responublr tiudrm to repre*rnt 
our computer Intent nr bonu* plan Interested pet 
•on* plraar K-nd resume in 3563 Ryder Street Santa 
dan. Ca 95051 78tOI*4

OVERSEAS JOBS $900 . 2000 month Summer. 
Year round. *1 countries, all field. Free mfc Wntr: 
IJC. P.O Boa 52 TX 04. Corona Del Mar. CA 92025

74402/13

SKIN INFECTION STUDY
G&S Studies. Inc is participating in a 
study on acute skin infection. If you 
have one of the following conditions 
call G & S Studies Eligible volunteers 

will be compensated
* infected blisters * infected cuts
* infected boils ‘ infected scrapes
* infected insect bites ("road rash")

G&S Studies, Inc.
(ck>s# to campus)

846-5933 7en*i

PRIVATE PILOT GROUND SCHOOL 
Starts Wednesday Jan 25 6 00p m 

Couree Fee: $90 
FAA written Exam Included 

Course Location: 800 Jersey (at 
Dexter)

Contact Jeff Zimring CFI822-1913

Plraar takr Apt off tm hand, I SR 
N« Urpmit 6934)761

Trre $324) 
7840124

• ROOMMATE WAffTED

5Bdt ?Bih home 2 bkxk* from campu* $ 120 -mo 
Urge yard 822 3235 78iO|*0

Irmalr Roommatr nrrdrd Own brdroora I hrrr 
bkirka from campu, $180 ♦ uuiatir* 84*1551

79,61*0

Irmalr Rtximmatr rtrrdrd Share one bedroom apt
693-Hunrington Apanmrnu $141 50 

5925
utthtir*

79,01*0

pRsonals

Adoption Lou of love and earwig are waning for thr 
habv wr hope to adopt (.all tnllrtt an,time Ellen or
Steven (215)884-3739 80t0l*6

adoption'- < hit happ, 
> baby ioir

Mason's
MOBILE CAR 

REPAIR
Guaranteed

Rcaaonahk
Convenient

696-6689

Are you pregnant It c 
family would love to have a oew habv (tun u* Confi
dential Eapenw, pawl. For more information, tall col
lect (408128*7100. A 149 7h.l 21

Free BiUr (ormpondrotr courve tillered (oil 693- 
0400 and leave name and add re*, 79t0l*0

ANNOUNCEMENT
EARN $5,000 $10,000 MONTHLY. 6934)376 FOR 
APPOINTMENT-leave me*»age S0t0l*6

• NOTICE
ON THE DOC RLE Profewamal Word Procr**ii 
laarr jet printing Paper*, mumr. merge letter* Ri 

84*3755 JT
3:

• TRAVEL

SOUTH PADRE 
SPRING BREAK 89

Nice rooms for a great price! 
Most have kitchens 

From $109. to $169., on the 
beach or minutes from It!

5 or 7 days.
Don't spend all your money on a 
room-your never there anyway! 

(limited space)
Call Dickson Productions 
1-800-782- 7653 ext 186

90101 31

FOR SALE

COLLEGE GRADS
6 months before and up to 

1 year after your graduation 
you can buy aqofdsmobile 
cutlass Calais with the new 

quad-4 engine and get 
$1000-Rebate Bhng this 

ad and ask for Ben Rutland

Allen Oldsmobile, 
Cadillac, Isuzu

2401 Texas Ave, Bryan Texas 
tom *o

GIANT PLANT SALE
Everything must qo Many varie
ties of Ivy, Dieffenbachia. Dra
caena, Com Plant, Philodendron, 

more. Up to 2’ in height 
$6. each or 3 for $15.

Call 646-6908 *■'*>
USED BED. SINGLE GOOD CONDITION $Vt 
69*3743 80t0l*4

w4l Q-m/c ’ 
1693-9625

Yamaha acootrr 2300 milV, Good , onditvtn $450 
693-5675 78|0I*4

1987 Ninja 600 29604X81. hHtnrt Ic tnotncrvclr cuvrr 
■minded 84*5076after 5 78401*4

Honda GBI25 motorcycle for *alr BeM offer. Gall af
ter 5. 764-8045 760*0

CALCULATORS - Hewlett Packard. Sharp. Catto. 
Trxa* Inurument Ben Price*! 84*7409 76tl 20

ERS-Ne 
l Pr* e»' I

(.ouch. chan. T.V.'v refngerauw Guod cnndnion 
Reawmahir 8464X427 after 6:00p m 79tll|*5

14*56 home. 2/1. built-in*. *et up in tow rent park Bc*t 
offer 84*3565.69*0280 77t02«l

Cocker Spaniel puppy, male, buff (<4or. no 
39941134

paper* I- 
77t01*3

• WANTED
I Need A LOFT If VOL HAVE ONE EOR SALE. 
CALL THOMAS AT 26* 1060 78011*0

• FOR RENT

Cotton Village Apts., 
Snook, Tx.

1 Bdrm,; $200 2 Bdrm ; $248 
Rental assistance available! 
Call 848-8878 or 774-0773 

after 5pm.

SPRING BREAK SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
7 nights at the Luxurious Beachfront Padre 

Grand
C«N Now—$229 per person based on 6 per 

2 bedroom 2 bath condo 
VERY LMMTED AVAILABILITY 

1-aOQ-Hk-Pedre
South Padre Island Central Reservations

Riding Horses
tor rent. Sandy Point Rd. 

(By Lulac Hall)
Call Rudy: 779-7052 
or pager# 775-1462 

anytime. ,

At location near TAMI' perfect for tangle or couple 2 
bedroom I bath *273 mo 111 Cooner 84*7759 69* 
0921 80t0|*6

MCATm prrp<ta«an*un 1*5. For mfornuauon tall 
KaplanGrmrr at 69*PREP 80tOI*6

Spat tout 2/1W tondo tfvtr. Wa*hcr drrcr tmludrd 
1050 ttl ft Stuntmi Street Apartment* 69*3875

77(01*0

CaT* Both Shop-Wr do ■ right the fir*t tuna! 823- 
ftlO. 32nfn

Men! barn in Bnjm Count*
Bud *38*2564

Stalk for rent- Call Hank 
75101*6

You can recieve a gold 
credit card with and $800. 

line of credit.

No credit?
With help you establish

it!

Excellent opportunity for 
students to establish 

credit for the future.

Mon-Sat 9-7p.m. 
(409)832-4200

Triangle Consumer 
Services 

Beaumont, TX
Operated by an Aggie.

TAMU RODEO 
ASSOCIATION

NEW ADVISER!
NEW IDEAS!

NEW OPPORTUNITIES!
, Meeting date: Jan 25, 1989 

Time: 7:00p.m.
Place Kleberg 117

2 door prizes will be given. 
For more Info. Call: 764-2820

71X01 25

SORETHROAT
Wanted: Individuals. 18-70 years 
old, with sore throat pain, for 90 
minute study to compare over- 
the-counter pain relief medication 
(no Wood drawn).
$40. incentive for those chosen to 
participate

CALL PAULL RESEARCH 
INTERNATIONAL

776-0400 54!tfn

i4? *4° *4° *49 *40 *4°

A&M 
Steakhous< 
Delivers 

846-5273

The 
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don’t
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World/Nation
Reagan admits 
frustration 
over hostages

WASHINGTON (AP) — Prcsi-' 
dent Reagan said Thursday he 
was frustrated over his inability to 
free Americans held hostage in 
Lebanon and conceded, a day be
fore leaving office. “We don't 
know Where they are.”

Even to the end of his presi
dency. Reagan said, officials were 
continuing to explore “quietly 
and privately" how to win free
dom for the nine Americans,

“There hasn’t been a moment 
that this isn’t on our minds.” he 
said.

“We know that any oven at
tempt at rescue, even if we did 
have a hint or a due (about their 
whereabouts), could run the risk 
of their assassination or execution 
before we could get them out." he 
told reporters for the Associated 
Press and other news services.

Reagan also said in the wide- 
ranging interview that:

• He continues to believe U.S. 
arms sales to Iranian elements in 
1985 and 1986 did not constitute 
an attempt to trade arms for the 
hostages, held by pro-Iranian 
Lebanese kidnappers. He said 
that viewing the sale as an at
tempted swap amounted to “a to
tal media distortion.”

• He still feels former White 
House aides Oliver L. North and 
John M. Poindexter will be found 
innocent of criminal wrongdoing 
in connection with the arms deaf 
He seemed to rule out granting

Erdons for either man before 
iving office at nroon Friday, sav

ing that to do so would "leave 
them forever after with that guilt 
hanging over them."

• He has high confidence in 
George Kush's ability to handle 
U.S.-Soviet relations.

As to the hostages, Reagan said 
their situation did not parallel 
that of the 52 Americans freed 
from captivity the dav he took of
fice, Jan. 20, 1981, after 444 days 
as prisoners in Iran.

During the 1980 campaign 
against )immy Carter, Reagan 
criticized the president for being 
unable to win their release.

Reagan had criticized Carter's 
handling of the hostage-taking at 
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran as 
“too sluggish."

Violence in Miami 
settles as officials 
investigate causes

MIAMI (AP) — Violence in black 
neighborhoods ebbed Thursday as 
officials estimated riot damage to 
buildings at less than $1 million and 
the community began examining the 
underlving causes of the uprising.

The rage touched off b\ an His
panic police officer’s shooting of an 
unarmed black motorcyclist Monday 
left one man dead, seven others shot 
and some 370 people jailed — most 
of them suspected lo«»ters under 18. 
police said.

Police continued to control access 
to the largelv black Overtown area 
Thursday, but inside the neighbor
hood. businesses lifted their shut
ters, children attended school and 
vouths plaved pick-up basketball.

A Miami Heat basketball game 
that had been canceled Tuesday 
night was on for Thursday in the Mi
ami Arena at the edge of Overtown.

“Apparently the city has returned 
to calm, and we're very grateful for 
that." police spokesman Rav Lang 
said. “We’re grateful that the focus 
has returned to the Super Bowl."

But he said poice were prepared 
to return in force if trouble began 
again.

Damage in the Overtown and Lib
erty (atv areas was less than officials 
first feared. Fire Department 
spokesman Christy LeMay said.

Thirteen buildings were torched, 
but seven of those were abandoned, 
and the damage to the structures 
was less than $1 million. Ten to 15 
cars also were burned, she said. 
Damage totals did not include the 
contents of stores and businesses.

'•am Bahhur, whose Palestinian 
family operated seven small food 
markets in Overtown and Liberty 
City, said six of the stores were dam
aged. He estimated the family's 
losses in inventory and store fix
tures. along with structural damage, 
at $3 million. The iaraily will rebuild 
if it can find the money, he said.

Rioting in Liberty City in 1980 
that left 18 (leople dead caused an 
estimated $100 Bullion damage.

The physical damage will be eas
ier to repair than the damage done 
to race relations, many blacks sav.

“Fear is what we ail have in com
mon now,” Overt()wn resident Ste
phen Wayne said. *

Allen Blanchard, 24. one ol the

two black men killed in the Monday 
night incident that set off the riot
ing, was to be buried Saturday.

His family urged calm, and on 
Thursday their attornev, Mark Ru
bin. rejected the involvment of a 
controversial New York activist, the 
Rev. Al Sharpton, saying the funeral 
would be closed if he tried to attend 
as promised

“The onlv motivation he has to 
show up is to try to incite violence." 
Rubin said.

Many of the businesses that were 
looted, burned or vandalized during 
the unrest in Liberty City were sin
gled out for destruction, some com
munity leaders said.

“Everything was planned and tar
geted: protect black businesses and

S't the white man. the Hispanic and 
e Arab out of our community.’’ 

said Georgia Ayers, a black activist 
who condemned the violence.

Just feet from a gutted Cuban- 
owned meat market, a black-owned 
open-air market sold turnips and 
tangerines. Next to a white-owned 
furniture store that had been 
stripped, a black beauty supply store 
was open for business as usual.

Marvin Dunn, a psychologist and 
black activist, said economics under
lie the frustrations that led to the ri
ming.

“I don't see this as white against 
blacks, blacks against whites," Dunn 
viid. “What is happening is that a 
larger and larger segment of the 
black community is falling iarther 
and farther behind the rest of us in 
income and in the quality of life.” 
r All agreed that young people who 
feel they face a limited future were 
particularly angered. Police said 325 
of the 370 arrests during the rioting 
involved peojile under 18.

One device aimed at smoothing 
over race relations was the city’s cre
ation ol an 11-member panel of 
blacks and |>olice officers to investi
gate the death of Clement Lloyd. 23. 
whose slaying by Officer Willian Lu- 
zano triggered the violence. Blan
chard was a passenger on Lloyd's 
motorcyle; he died of injuries suf
fered in the resulting crash.

Luzano's attorney, Roy Black, has 
said Lloyd was driving toward his cli
ent on X powerful motorcycle and 
that the omcershot in self-defense.

Study reveals latest figures 
on homosexual tendencies

WASHINGTON (AP) ^ At least 
20 percent of American adult men 
have had one or more homosexual 
experience, and a minimum of 3.3 
percent have such contacts with 
some frequency, according to a studv 
by the National Research Council.

The study, an analysis of data col
lected by questionnaires in 1970 and 
in a 1988 national survey, suggests 
that the minimum number of Amer
ican men who have had at least one 
homosexual experience is lower 
than the estimates compiled 40 years 
ago by famed sex researcher Alfred 
Kinsey.

But Charles F. Turner, an NRC 
scientist who co-authored the new 
study in the magazine Science, said 
the current estimates are the lowest 
possible number and that there is 
not enough data to establish a true 
number, which would be higher.

“All of the estimates that we have 
made are lower-bound estimates," 
Turner said Thursday in a tele
phone interview. “These numbers 
are best treated as a minimum. 
We’re not saying what the true num
ber is, but only that this is the best 
that can be done in terms of setting a 
lower bound.”

He said the uncertaintv is the re
sult of the assumed tendency of sur
veyed men to be untruthful about

homosexual experiences.
"Because of what we know about 

the history of societal oppression of 
gay men, there is vcr> (onsiderahlr 
reason to believe that a number of 
men will conceal experiences that 
they have had," Turner said.

He said there is a need to compile 
accurate data on homosexuals in or-

“Because of what we know 
about the history of socie
tal oppression of gay men, 
there is very considerable 
reason to believe that a 
number of men will con
ceal experiences that they 
have h^d. ”

— Charles Turner, 
NRC scientist

der to assess the progress of the epi
demic of AIDS, or acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. Homosexual 
males are considered a major risk 
group for AIDS.

Estimates in the current study in
clude:

• A minimum of 20.3 percent of 
American males who were 21 years

or older in 1970 had a same-gender 
sex experience to orgasm at some 
point in their lives.

• A minimum of 6.7 percent had 
such sexual experiences after the 
age of 20.

• In frequency of such experi
ences after the age of 20. the study 
estimated a minimum percentage of 
1.8 for "rarely"; 1.9 tor "occasion- 
allv"; and 1.4 percent for “fairly of
ten.

Turner said one problem with try
ing to determine the number of ho
mosexual men in sociaty is defining 
precisely what a gay man is. There 
are many more men who have had a 
single homosexual encounter than 
there are men who are habitually 
and preferentially homosexual, he 
said.

Kinsev, who conducted sex re
search from 1938 to 1949, recog
nized the problem of defining ho
mosexuality and developed a six- 
point scale nased on the frequency of 
homosexual contacts. The Kinsey 
study found that at least 37 percent 
of the population had had some ho
mosexual experience, and that at 
least 10 percent of the male popula
tion was “more or less cxclurivelv ho
mosexual" for three years between 
the ages 16 to 55.

HALF OFF a
OF EVERYTHING

BASKIN ROBBINS

601 University #103
Northgate

846-4288

Saturday, January 21
not good with any othor specials 
no coupon necessary.
excluding hendpecked and bulk ice c 
and yogurt and whole desserts and 
cial orders.

Su-Th 10 a.m.-Midnight 
Fr-Sa 10 a.m.-l a.m.
Drive thru ’til 1 e.m. daily
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